
¦*»» eign potentate and the establishment and their compatriots was jreat and to all of us. By the councils of ther helped us thus ,far, and look up be reached 'atijl tealized/aUhputh^t - ¦

ImAMAflTi  Tananli4*A of an in(Jependent government fe glorious, although it was oiitdonennd Union the Hebrews of this conn- with admiration and gratitude to' might certainly come 'to pass * x ,V
AIUBFluull l&rdullUU * Judea' Ab *° tho8e who wish thrown into the shade by the. heroes try, as a religious community, have the men who, by the help of God, Second. Without; .subscribing tf»' ''

* ^ t 
to read a more detailed record of , the lost struggles in Palestine stepped out from comparative ob- have ,accomplished it. , thiŝ or that theory of revelation t

BLOCH * CO. Publishers and Prop're. of tho8e events, we refer them to against the Romans, and yet none scuri ty, arid presented their cause We know at the same time that prophecy, it must'be admitted that) t i
» "' * our History of the Hebrews' Second celebrates the memory of those thou- to the community at large. We ate ; the task is not accomplished yet. prophets of Israel have predicted' aISAAC M. WISE, ¦ - - Editor. Commonwealth, where the story will sands of immortal heroes. Heroism and we are no longer a number of A college must have a large sink-' ligfoa ' of the future man essential?"LEO WISE, - , ' - Assistant Editor, be found in full. is not the glory of Judaism. "The individuals, we are before theT conv ing fund to carry but effectually different ' froinu the' religion of thfe==s=g=== ¦ ' ==== g There are somemistakes made con- hands are the hands of Esau." Israel's m-unity , as a religious body with that which the community expects respective generations and i of the'CINCINNAT I, 0,, DECEMBER 3, 1880 cerning this affair, which ought to be unshaken faith in God and his law civilizing and humanizing prinoi* from the Hebrew Union College, ligions popular now. This 'amM ^* -

1 ' ¦-= corrected. One of them is that the is IsraejV glory. This faith and its pies, promulgators of religion and li must 'nave sufficient funds to .pay to prove that the idea of the futare '
tebms or subscription. said Antiochus was not " the King of triumph at that particular time was morals, active servants of the re- salaries to the most corapetentl>ro- manVreligion :isnot the product of

snppi»me1?t,pM«inam , w - ^"s&.oo sGreece," 'as was stated last Sunday in embodied in the temple and symbol- ligious idea, and must be respected feasors to be had. It , musl^have ,fche reflective and.discoursive reason 'tt V»tt*sip^eme"^^annuXUhe-a*r* *.oo one of the daily papers. He was ized by its re-dedication. Therefore, as such by all intelligent men; funds to, maintain a large library, for with those prophets it' was c&n,MrwSm!,'pl,™eil'l"'B0"H)*1-M' *.oo King of Syria. The founder of the this event and j io other was com- This change of position has opened necessaryfor so unique an institu te, tainly intuitive as all their reasonint ' ,PmUg* to Burop», pw annum. - 1#0* dynasty about 320 B: c. was a Mace- memorated by ' the Hanukah feast, a new chapter in our history in this Above all things it must have suf- was. - , * * '
»ate» fob ADVEBTiSEMHtTs. Ionian, and the story 6f the ffonuta/i The faith of the Jew is his heroism, country. The congregations are ; ficient funds to take care of every Third There are four-inst' }

•¦« square, one inncrtj on, ' • $ioo occurred between 163 and 164 b. c. his glory, his life and his immortality, and they are no longer secondary poor boy (or girl for that matter) 00gj table in human nature Th"̂1 oSS square, thre?month., • ' • " «« It must also be added that Josephue, The. Maccabees are not great in the organizations — secondary to whom God has blessed with talent atJnctof self-preservation is th V*'
o«?8aSSre;oneJSllr.h', - ¦ - ' 22 so who wrote his Antiquities eighty years jud gment oftheJew only becausethey worldly affairs , secondary to lodges, and enthusiasm to become a teacher Ifc " '{mtmiBBB ifln j  mftn lf . , . e

l4 
8t' '

vu ŝSS&Ŝ X^^ ioo after the Christian era, hence about were heroes,' and their compatriots secondary to clubs, as they have and guide in Israel. You will not, induatry and cmmerce thfn° t̂ l
^KWcH**&'%WAmf" 230 years pos t /eetum, is not the main are not venerated only because , they been. Our people begin to under- and you dare not, neglect our poor arta and 8cienceB to 'mm^^ •

au correspondence jor puwicatron ihouia be authority for this chapter of history, won independence for themselves and stand that the congregation is the boys because they are poor. The anA mo _,r „:„0 mk« . • i -  ,. '
•dflreiaed to lko wibb , AB»i«tant Editor oi the _, . , , » .. -.r i_ . • . .i a a j .  j t * * t i. • l- l  l* .» ¦ ,i l l m ¦ j. * j ana many vices, ine social ,instinct 'axmicam i»»AEtiTi. The vanous books of the Maccabees posterity ; they are great and vener- first and chief Jewish institution? college must have sufficient funds . ., second Its im l l
J^.r l̂fil̂ A^î ^^'S: among the Apocrypha of the Old ated because they fought for their that institution in which Judaism to be as charitable and benevolent man to establish familv assool^aatnrdayi and Sunday* excepted. Testament are the authority, and the ancient faith and did rescue it from is preserved and promulgated ; to God's chosen and gifted chil- B0Cfety the gtate wj ti/all tl " ttssssssKsss - ., , . ff Qfluj iQh festival, mentioned in II. under the ruins. It is this one point that it is the Israelite's paramount dren as it is liberal in the concep- j  • ' „n„nor,Lj  w:a, n ' yit *?

Our worthy friend, Abraham Stem, Maccabees, is the lasting monument which secures them a prominent place duty tp be a member, of a congre- tion of higher education , free and *?°X?A J° ™!î S, w '
Esq., of New York, we are informed , of that-gtory and it8 heroes. . in history, and an indestructible gation, as it is the- congregation's tolerant to all shades of opinions'. °r 

fj . VwS" ' v! Za» J ° nU
^celebrates, December 9th , his seventy- AnotW migtake ig that ef Mr> monument in the hearts of atl true duty to be a member of the Union. The college must have a large " !w n̂.Sl0nL0  ̂ I "T '

first birthday, to which we wish him H orth Dixon and eome other Israelites. The so-called National We are Israelites in fact , by^the sinking fund. . - - t*S rt^^l^«« +• **!exactly twenty-nine birthdays- more christian writers, who maintain that Jews, who are Jews by the blood ol Judaism which is preserved and' , It appears to us that there are 7J\ ,/t ?
nt ^stums of

(dw mco i») in health and happi- wUh fte Maccabean revolution , and their parents,.claim a bit of glory for promulgated by the congregations few persons in this country who ZyZlLT mJ^„f „TB£
Q

- • -ness, surrounded by his fannly and the BubBequent independence of the themselves in the heroism and patriot- and their Union ; outside of which would refuse to contribute their ^1 JJ, 
J™ causality nab .

numerous friends. Mr. Stein always HebreWfl >  ̂Mter were led &Jf &y ism of & generation that flourished they are Jews by name and in gp6 mite8 to this purpose, when all ™JS\ .'"" „ J.V, ™ *?om -
was an active member and officer of from their historical mission of being two thousand years ago. The re- not in re. All this begins to m ake appear to feel that it is a holy ?•.??'.Z  ll? ™ I  ̂

P.̂  
'

the Emanuel Congregation and its a pUrely religiotl8 cornrnunity for the ligious Jew claims the glory of that itself felt by the work done in and causae which is before" them, and our ^t »v,TI SiJ! /n "T' '
Sabbath-school, as well as of the preservatioit and promulgation of the deathless heroism which he'has in- for the Union. • people do support freely not only ?* V ̂l . 
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other societies which he supported. eternal truth , and became a worldly herited and does actually possess, his None can fail to appreciate the the poor, but also churches and T* 2 » 'o^l 0 
} T"? i °f

He was, perhaps, the prune mover in j with worldl ambition8 l for unshaken faith in God and His laws, work done, and to be done by the colleges of. Christian denomina- ? , J I„ T  ̂ wbo 
^
had re- .1

that congregation in favor of the dominion and glory Thi8i He ̂  
in 
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Union of the American Hebrew Con- th maintai  ̂
the eventual true si ificance. Like light Israel's ready roused many a sleepy mind duty, to call on them, we have SSSon U d J^5 *

* .gregations and is now the senior downM rf  ̂Jevyish • ]e 25Q faith is deathleBS< It did shine glori- to inquire into the treasures of a right to call on every liberal man ,"™5"?» " *TZ i I9 Tmember of the Board of Governors yearB iater, under the Romans. - ously on the Maccabees and their com- Hebrew learning, and will con- and woman in \ this country to t t «  ZtZ  ̂^Z M"̂of the Hebrew Union College. We . . , . , . , , •. ¦ • j  . • .. , . ., . . a ,. .L , , . . ' ,, for the cause of effects, and knows
hope he will remain also at this post This is a mistaken speculation, patriots whom it inspired to magna- tinue to exercise that influence on solicit support as we do innto all, e0 ipso> ,that each effect mUflt hftye ;
of honor for many years to come. The Je™ were. bou
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 ̂ ' up Judaism, in the very time of order , to preserve Israel's faith ; and a man who did not think, ten years to come and learn to their hearts' the fourth Man in all states ci lt 
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d

Rev. Dr. Si™, of Cincinnati , Epiphanes Then they were bound it will shine forever, and forever ago, that the is a Jewish literature, content We ought to call and or Uncullur< fleekg an ^^ 
'l

made the same mistake in hi, t0 become mdependen or fi ght the shine glo ously. many a rabbi who had buried his .solicit aid and none, we are morally fear, veneration or admiration supe-
Thanksgiving day sermon as the edi- «ame battles over agam every now TI^ac^pTond 
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witchcraft honorfl tW" -i.* ¦ • *!. * n.- • m. - i- should please to renew the decrees of Jew is a har, because there exists no edge of that of which he hears and suggest to the President and mem- „i,„U« ,* i.:„ a*~.^1i , '
mainlining that this is a Christen J Judaism Then Jewigh nationj and he ig not a Jew reads, which has so many admirers, bers of the Executive BoaTd a t t^W* 

f ™' *country. He would rather have no ,,p F f ., ,. ., r _j „^i„ u»„o«.a \>i B «,^+v,̂  m„o „ j - ¦ i a t. ta 1 1  .. J-,
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a kneels before stock and stone, foun-
. J , n f .; , . . they were under the dire necessity of simply, because his mother was a disciples and supporters. None can phalanx of gentlemen whose effici - *„:„ „„,i .:.„. + „» 1 . .country and no clay of thanksgiving ,J. .. ., .. .. • , Ta 'OB ti,q Tmit 0nuo Qt^^i™ ^ •! T • f *.i a? * u- 1 ^ ";, . ,, 1W tain and nver^ tree, rock or mountain,

l n •*¦ iu t 1 • 1 subjugating the petty nations around Jewess. lne ireitschke-btoecker fail to appreciate the effect which ency and enthusiasm are well* ac- -̂u; - u •> +u t 1  ' •at all if they - be not preci sely ,, J 5 , b , *, J , . ., , fv„„.„ t -u ^ +i,„ p„„v,«,« t™ ;. t n .  • m- -n , 1 
™«uu«»iu c«d ^bu uo wors hips heaven.or the great .lumina-„, . ,. ,/ ... r e ./ them, who, by the decrees of that theory that the German Jew is not this cause in course of time will ex- knowleged ; we would resnectfullv • .. +1, .,'j ,  6- . "

Christian.. You, citizens of the , . ' ', - . .. „ /"i»JL™„ ,¦«, „ i; a ru * To«,>c ^-a * ¦ ¦ 4. n- * 1 m. =fa^j  ™ ° "^micopouiuiy nes, the personified forces of nature or
tt •* a at. 1 J. t *. ^ j  king, waged wars of extermination a treraian is a Jie. lne Jew s pride ercise on intelligent people. The suggest to them to aoDoint local «. \ ^*- v- _ tv . ^United States, must pray to God ?' i X ° T m, . . ,, ,. . „„j  j :0+:„„«„„ ,-c Jv«i,,«?.,«i„ ,•„ vi„ j  -h ¦ 1. •,, u
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the ,heroes of his myths, or whether

.n. u nt. • * *•! aga nst the Jews. That is the history and distinction is exclusively in his day will come again, we have no committees in every city or town 1. i\,„ 1 ¦ 1 / ., ,,';through Christ or you are a nonentity. 5 . „ . ,, ., T , •; mi;„;„„ „„j  !,;„ «,„ f„;ii, ;« ?!,« i„ j  u 1: •<. -n I -j ^ 
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t i.' u. u «. ii x. of the affair. If the Jews were led religion ancthis firm faith in the laws doubt, when it will be considered which they can reach, such com- rf- „i, n ^v -  a ^ 1. -j TIn his church the gentleman has a , ., . . , , . r t, • „„j „rnn,iaa m nf tv,a A i m;„i,+.. +« a- \ vi * u a tt 1 Vy * .„ ADa ^» DUUU oum High, hke King.Solomon beside the -. . .  , , o . ,. , . . from the original designs of Provi- and promises of the Almighty to disreputable to be an Aam Hdar tz, mittees as will undertake to eo u - ?a -^ n > i*
right and, perhaps, it is his duty, to , ., ,b, ., , b . , . , r;»««i iii. 1* «,¦¦> iT„m.,vn -h i,.„„„„ a \̂ ^ - -11 a • 7^", » . , ¦ y. ",luol,"*lv« w su tltar consecrated with fire from on '

v ii.- j  * ¦  * -j 4.x. . dence, it was by the logic of events. Israel. This is our Hanukah lesson, and American colleges and uni- to the friends of this sacred cause v -u •* • i iu • *• 7preach this doctrine, outside thereof , ' , ., -d -j •> . , . . ... • .„ . A • ... . ., w ««««,«« «i wu mwbu uubb, high, it is always the same instinct
it fa a dogma of no value to anybody.  ̂
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believe and pray, if they do so ^'f 'T F  a^tT\w>, • T~ . SSS 'r^ ^-rf nf "intelH wu Hebr^ Uni°n. °°llege- fied'by reason W sanctined by in--
at all, to the best of their knowl- f  tha!' »t» evident that with the 111- Going over the minutes of the 
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mJv *\ depth'/ Like the 'law of
edge and conviction, whether that dependence Judaism itself was bu.lt Union of American Hebrew Con- genoe among our co-rel giomsts appomtedfrom among the mostpro- caU8aUty, the feehng of religion is in-
be Christian or anti-Christian in U? 

^ 
a height ,which it had never gregations, we find what great ser- Wf be a- superior object of our mment gentlemen offevery locality born> ft i0 not re

B
a8on aifd haa not 

¦

the estimation of the Church and, reached before and a firmness which vices some gentlemen have ren- philauthropists, whatever their re- within reach of the Board (or if pre- ils origin in reasons It exists inoe-
h«i. Rflrv-nt. TM< i« tri M fno. haB preserved the structure to this dered to the .cause of the- Union hgious belief or unbelief may be. ferred , of prominent ladies), then nfilvW ft f TP„-rtn nn A ;n monv 

¦

*Z S w»nJ Llrl i. m» day, notwithstanding all national and the College. Men like 'Henry This can-be accomphshed mainly we would humbly surest that the *™£t IS^if "'tS- 'and Dr. fakmner s allegation is his / ' . , , ° - ,. . . ,, . _, °., T ., _ . . 5 „„ a -i,,v-fl»r i>«. /m,^ ^kv^ 
+1,

- t. -j j ,, p&. ,, . cases m contradiction to n. It 18a
^^m„ tu- „«««!. «? 

tv;
D ««„„ misfortunes and changes of religions Adler and Montz Loth, Sigismund and .chiefly by our t rabbis, the Board request the various rabbis ,onjMtil in ,(;„„, nf m„, „i_ 't.

trv lJ,ntlv
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£ „̂  
th« HWv ^d empires. The. ruin of the Jews Mann, of Cleveland ; Simon Heav- preachers in our temples and the 0f different localities to advocate Sa3?*hto!S' ES «vJT% 

'

!7wrr L̂. ^Tl12own tS was accomplished by the clashing enrich , of Detroit ; Lazarus Silver- teacherp in our Sabbath-schools, the matter earnestly before their 2j ?  ̂hS^Zt ' f -
^ZfnJs?Sii?S^;.S 

conflict of principles. Jerusalem fell mau aid Jacob Rosenberg, of Chi- Enlightened rabbis make enlight- respective congregations and such IZ2 *
Z** ? IZ7%

S^^ ẑ^S!^Z &S did Ca*°' BrutUS and Ca6siuS'  ̂David /Adler ^^ 
Elias ened congregations. Tell me-who ST their neighborhood as they can' Sk^ ¦

<*•!,»;.*;•..;*. J * • tv..t ni,M*ati« nuv and the Roman Republic itself, in the Friend, of Milwaukee, and a'num- your rabbi is and I-will tell you conveniently reacb- « "» ™ 4, *r , . ; „ , , '
wUoftoa^̂ mt^lXJed terrible .conflict «) *» * *••** deB" ber of other gentlemen have done, what you are. The exceptions are We believe. that the neceseary fourth. Man's mteUectua and mor,

to^n^fato^iSa^tebto P°ti8m- A nation 0f free men w
^
a8 and ^e still doing, their very" best, few and far apart. ¦ The pulpit funds can be raised in a few months. »l^owhdge consists of the products

«f ^TlAtllJ ?„ f̂ , Ai™*K sacrificed to the rising power of des- to raisefunds for the Union and Col- educates. The narrow - minded The people will not forget its own °f intuitive reason, and the products ,

y^t^^^Jâ ^Z^ 
potic emperors. . It 

was the 
clashing lege ; while othejrs -work as faith- teacher is reflected in his disciples. chiid. The Hebrew ̂ Jnion College «f .eflecfave and discoursive reason. '

^^uJS^^̂ S^  ̂
conflict of Judaism and Heathenism, fully and enthusiastically in ad- The Hebrew Union College has at is the child of our people. None 2 "5?v 'S # Wl™*' ?

Z t£ VilZ- T»LiJT,*'TZ' in which the" Hebrew people lost its ministering the.affairs of those ia- once unfolded a higK standard of in Israel will refuse his. mite to the ^e childknows before 
it 

reflects. So

S.«m^«r rf Pta«ri«d l£ political identity. This struggle i. as 
stitutions as though Uey were to intelligence, for ' the future rabbi, glory of God, the honor of Juda- dld the nat:on8' So do. a11 of .UB' '

' 2ZlM^tt »d£ old 
 ̂ Jewish .history, and was win a crown, although, indeed, they He aiist have 'the highest colle- i8m, and the elevation of the Amer- J.

he ^conscious reason
 ̂

prior , to

?S. rI»?^*r^Slh  ̂r? bro«8ht out prominently by the de-«do win that crown .which exceeds giate. education .to , be obtained in ican Israel. Lefit be .done and be th® ™™"™- Tto Bible 'itself. 11

^^n^Z^^stitoH«i If tit crees of Antiochus Epipbanes. The all : this country, united with as deep blessed. ' * ' he. Proof; T
J

erf. are h
?d}?  W?^public under this constitution. If this JeWBmight have 8UCCUmbed then and am w m , an'in'sight into Jewish, lore as can , ~ tenlPts a* refl«*™ and distoursive

l^.S^J^JJ^.n3r. beeiidone, as Mr. Dixon appears to We read the , names of those who possibly- be 'obtained > under the A Future Man's Eellglon. reasoning, nonfat methodical^ dnd
Chnstiamty hasbeenset aside, and a thinkthey Bhouldhave done;but they were present at the various coun- circumstances. In profane learn- ' r , systematical philosophy j- and yet it
government has ten organized with- preferred living 2So'years longer, and oils,* held far , away'from their xe- ing he must be inferior to none, and A large and intelligent-audience is fuli P* troth; also 'to the ,infidel .
out reference to any Church or any th(n to g5ve up tfoir poiiticai ghost spective homes, arid at .heavy ex^ in sacred literature superior to all was seated last Friday evening in the and skeptic. We have no name for
particular system of religion, none ot without' surrendering an iota of Penses &> themselves. We read of members of th^ congregation. In Bene Yettiuriin Temple to listen, to the the operations of intuitive reason, and
which was considerea compatible ^^ wligion> Hadriatl, up to 138 the enthusiasm and ' una'nimitir a fpW brief years it will -be seen first lecture'on the above topicV ^ call it fantasy. In man's fantasy, truth
with 

^
republican, 'institutions. 11 

^^ ^^ ̂  Christian era> found which distinguished those meet- what an enlightened pulpit does The lecturer said that he intended and fiction have revealed themselves to*
Christianity has been set aside1 in the Jewa as faithful to their religion ings, the attentions and honors to raise the standard of intelli- to lay down the premises upon which bis consciousness. ( Reflective reason '
order to trame tms constitution, then aB AntiochuB EpipbaTieB did 300years showered upon the delegates,- the g6nce. Everybody appears to feel the, prediction of the future man's re- comesbehindtodistinguisktruthfrom
it had evidently nothing to ao with before hini ) and the Crusadera and all satisfaction expressed by them that with the advent of students ligion was to be based. He advanced error by the' logical process, by the
granting, any privileges or securing the mad pereecutor8 of the Jews after with the work done, the deep in- of the Hebrew Union College to the following points : , progress of science and history, the
any rights, all of which must have .m The JeW8 aB a body never did Merest' taken by the ladies in all the American pulpits a new era of 'frirst. Without subscribing to experience of marK In the ve)7
been done contrary to tne claims 01 de8ert their historical miBsion. these affairs and the sacrifices Judaism must begin, and a prom- fatalism, it must be admitted that wildesfc fantasi<» of man there are
the bhurch. uut be tnat as n may, Another miBtake .g ^^ which iB made in their behalf. Reading all ising future is to be opened. It the laws of history can be constructed grains of truth ; he can not think abso-
we are now even. u» us can it made by a numbet of our co.religion. this we feel deeply impressed with wm be the beginning of the end on the same principle and method as lut« falsehoods or nonentities. These
square, we Jews nave given you iatS) who make of the ̂ ĵ r.̂  a sort the conviction that the Union is to all one-sided, half-done and^elf- science establishes laws of nature, grams of truth united give us a lump
your Christianity, and you enns- of political rejoicing for independence the people's Union, and the Col- fabricated dignitaries of the Alme- Every law of that description is a of gold» a lar8e and brilliant gem,
tians gave us bacit the rights 01 man 

^
.̂  virtorieB woni and heroM iege the people's College and rmr. Everybody seems to feel straight line in the past reaching to characteristic of man in all$ast ages

in this coun»y> alter so many cen- distinguisbed for uncommon bravery pet, children of the American Is- that a great work is being done. our present, and may be prolonged and a HSht lo illumine his future.: •
turies of most damnable persecution. and patriotistoi That is all very nice rael in which every Israelite feels Therefore ever so many rejoice in the geometrical method, to indi- With these premises, we step up to
1 hank you, provide yon 0 not and a cau8e of congratulations to the interested, and which to support and have expressed-their glad feel- cate the future with that degree of man'B religion,'that wonderful attri-

• open the account again, xou n.ay Hebrew race ; but it is not the cause and sustain everybody feels to be ings at the purchase of a perma certainty which logicid conclusions kute of man, which, to a large ex-
claim the entire heaven lor your- ofthe jroauiafc Tbe independence Ws duty. nent building for the Hebrew afford. tent, has governed him almost exclu-
selves, but the country is to oe len to of  ̂Hebrews waB gained in the None can fail to appreciate the Union College. They appear to In all reasoning of that kind, the sively until a hundred years ago, and
its citizens, whatever their religious year 142 B> c> or rather 140 b. c. under benefit which has already grown realize now that the Union is in factor must be taken into consider*- in many respects still governs him.
bclleI or aiabeiiei may be. Simon ; and the Hanukah wasestab- out of that Union. The fraterniza- earnest in this matter ; and that it tion that the logical succession " of We step up with all the veneration

"" *~* lished in commemoration of the re- tion of the congregations by their will be an honor to every Israelite events is always more or less inter- due to so mighty a factor of history,
Channhah. dedication of the temple in 165 or representatives is only one of the to have a permanent and adequate cepted by illogical events* the Btraight to ascertain by purely logical conclu-

This is the Ghanuka week, and we 164 b. c, a purely religious event, benefits which everybody is bound home for the .learning of Israel, line changes into the zig-zag; return- sions what must be the future man's
would gladly narrate, if it was not without any hero-worship and with- to see. an American Zion, from which ing always to the air line after the il- religion.
already so well known to our readers, out any reference to political affairs. Our congregations are no longer shall go..forth the Law. Jew and logical events are overcome. . The Ger- This> of course, is a mere abstract 

;

the old story of the Maccabees, the That political independence which strangers to one another as they Gentile appear to feel that our mams haver invented for this process of the argument, delivered in forty
mad policy of the Syrian King Anti- had been gained was lost long ago. were some years ago ? they have country has been enriched by an the telling name' ,of realdialectik. The minutfes'; time. It will be continued
ochus Epiphanesy.the subsequent in- Politically speaking we can only re- become members, of one family, institution which hasfor its mission logical and illogical events or reali- this evening at ,the usual place and
burrection of the, Hebrews, the over- joic e over one day of independence, and and have learned to recognize the promulgation of truth, light, ties are, so to say, disputing each time,
throw of the Syrian armies, the re- that is the Fourth of July. No man and respect one another as • such, peace and generous feelings. We other's progress. Therefore, by any _^__ .
dedication of the Temple in Jerusa- rejoices over that which he has This is how, and will be more so do heartily rejoice with all of them, reasoning of that kind, the time can *rnia explains the v«ae! "j ^y "jjj^ nW '¦
lem, the final victory over that for- lost. The heroism of the Maccabees in the fu ture, a source of blessing and praise the Almighty who has not be fixed when such an end may i,s. '̂ nn bHwh) '

http://americanjewisharchives.org/wise/attachment/4127/TIS-1880-12-03-001.pdf




